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To: All Elite Clubs National League Teams & MLS Next, Student-Athletes, and School Officials 

From: Erik Temple, Sporting Delaware College Pathway Director  

Sporting Delaware ECNL & MLS Next Showcase 2023  

Sporting Delaware is excited to host our third annual Sporting Delaware ECNL & MLS Next Showcase on 

February 10th, February 11th and February 12th. This event has grown from three clubs with 6 total teams 

in 2020 to 20 clubs and 61 teams in 2023. We are excited about the national recognition of our event, 

but it comes at expanding the event to miss potential school dates.  

In order to provide a world class experience for all athletes involved and maximize the number of 

student athletes that can participate, we had to expand our event to three days to provide this 

opportunity. As a club we understand and fully support the importance of full attendance on school 

days, but this event provides a unique opportunity for the student-athletes involved to be recruited by 

some of the best academic schools in the entire country.  

We currently have over 150 colleges from all over the country planning on attending the event this 

upcoming weekend and anticipate this number to grow as we get closer. I have attached a link for your 

administration to review to validate this event.  

College Coaches in Attendance  

Please use this letter to excuse any student athletes that are planning on traveling to participate in our 

Sporting Delaware ECNL & MLS Next Showcase which is in Wilmington, Delaware this upcoming 

weekend. We as a club appreciate your understanding and support of these amazing kids and their 

pursuit to use soccer as a platform to play at the next level.  

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me directly to discuss.  

Sincerely, 

 

Erik Temple 

College Pathway Director  

Sporting Delaware  

etemple@sportingdelaware.com 

www.sportingdelaware.com 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16Cks6Wj7mW-bFVOjP38HUftDmSIQceUjm1GDv55ttO8/edit#gid=1099381692
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